VILLA SILA - OVERVIEW
The Miskawaan Residences are two luxury Villas – Villa Wayu and Villa Sila specially
designed for larger families or groups and booked together can accommodate up to
28 adults and 12 children.
Villa Sila features 5 ensuite doubles, 2 ensuite twin bedrooms and a bunk room for
kids and is perfect for a group of up to 14 adults and 6 children. Villa Sila boasts
magnificent traditional Thai facades, ornate wooden outdoor ‘salas’, relaxing lotus
pools and gardens, stunning emerald lawns and luxuriously appointed bedrooms. All
bathrooms have indoor and private outdoor showers, while interconnecting twin
rooms in each Villa have outdoor sunken baths. Free wifi is available.
Villa Sila and Villa Wayu have a choice of dining indoors or outdoors. Each property
boasts an ornate covered Sala by the pool with dining seating for 14, the latest
outdoor barbecue equipment, a bar fridge and surround sound speakers. The indoor
dining area seats 14 with additional lounge seating. Dedicated staff is at hand to
prepare, serve and clear away all meals, so you can focus on having a great time to
go with the great food! In each Villa, children have their own separate living room,
with a 40 inch flatscreen TV, and en-suite kids bunk bedroom.
Villa Sila also features a dedicated fitness centre, sauna room, multi-media room,
outdoor massage sala and pantry – all housed on the first floor.
The private pool, front lawn and patio in both Villas are all elevated, offering

magnificent views of the beachfront while ensuring total privacy from the outside.
The village of MaeNam is a short stroll away and Chaweng is just a 15 minute drive
away.
For larger groups who book Villa Sila and

Villa Wayu together, it is like having an

entire luxury resort to yourself! The cleverly designed walls between villas can be
removed to create a single tropical estate complete with two private swimming pools
and 50m of pristine beachfront with private beach access.

AMENITIES
Seven bedrooms and bunk room
Seven bathrooms
Indoor and outdoor showers
Air-conditioning
Safes
Living areas
Kitchen
Pantry
Safe
Flatscreen TV’s
Netflix
Kids toys
Equipment for the beach and pool games
WiFi
Gym
Salas
Terraces
Indoor and outdoor dining
Office
Swimming pool
Sun loungers
Direct beach access
Kayaks

INCLUSIONS

Pool and Beach
Villa Sila has a private swimming pool and direct beach access
Staff
Chef
Housekeeper
Laundress
Services Included
Airport transfers (1 round trip)
Breakfast

VILLA PICTURES

